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UCHL-3254. 

An e:lcporimental program to determine the range-rn6mentUL'l relation for 

emulsion at high particle velocities has been undertaken because of the 

c\.ll'7."en·t and continuing need for auch information. Ranges of five groups 

o£ mesons in Ilford G-5 emulsion have now been determined. The indepen-

dent parameter was the po.rticle momentum \olhich was measured to better than 

on a part in 1000 by bending the particles through z lf30° in the mo.gnetic 

field of the 184ff cyclotron and computing the momentum of individual orbits 
1 

by the method of Ba.rk'ls, Birnbaum and Smith. 

The emulsion ns received from tha manufacturer wn.a stored in a closed 
2 

container for several weeks to attain uniform equilibrium with a definite 

content of water. The specific gravitiea of 17 samples (1-2 gm) of tho 

emulsion were then doterminod by welghing in air, in c01
4

, and again in 

air. By Archimeda 1 e principle \>'0 obtained a specific gravity of J.8225, 

and the standard deviation was 0.0062. Tho deviations are real and must 

correspond to fluctuations in the local density of the emulBion in exc0ss 

J of the expected statistical variance. 

For the measurements wo exposed four emulsion stacks,. They were 

located at various radial distances from a aw~l polyethelene target 

bombarded by the internal proton bean1 of the C)~clotron. Location of a 

considerable amount of heavy clement shielding as indicated by previous 
l 

experience proved effective in elirninn.tir.g confusablo tracks. The data. 
. - .3 

were entirely froo of bo.ck:;round, nnd tho ral"!£SO stro.,::;c;ling \-Jas n.9 
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expected on the ar.:fmmption that each orbit ori[.;inntcd in the tarc;ot, allo1.:-

ance being raada for the target dLr::tensions. Hoasuremonts of the rr..agnotic 

field in vacuum ,.rere mn.de to a fe'l:l parts in 10,000, a.nd the distances from 

the target to fiducial points in the emulslon were determined with similar 

accuracy. Tho position and angle of entry of each track in·to the emulsion 

was recorded. 

The rectified ro.nges t.rera measured by :breaking up each track into many 

straight segments. By determining the emulsion thickness before and after 

processing, the shrinkage factor was obtained,. Before exposure each sto.ck 

of pellicles was clamped fir.m.ly betueon bakelite boards. The edges were 

than rnachined nat in a milling machine. It was found on releasing the 

clamping pressure after exposure that the area. of each sheet decroa.sod. 

Range corrections for this deforrr...ation varying from t\.,ro to five tenths of 

a percent ware required. The magnitude of this t:n;e of deformation is of 

sufficient importance so that co&,'l1iza.nca should be taken of it in other 

experiments. 

For the analysis of the results wa introduced as a. "standard runge 

4 curve" that of Barkaa and Young. Taking the positiv·a pion to proton rOD.ss 
1 . 

ratio · to be O.l4fl87, a r!mgo-m.omontum relation is predicted for pions. If 

the measured range of a. pion of moraentt-:m p is R and the standa.rd range 

ia R
0

, then the quantity u r.: (R .. R
0

)/R
0 

is expected to have a.pproxi.rtmtoly 

a gaussian distribution when the Ro nre limited to a. small intervr:J.l. 'Ihe 

mea.n value of u measures the deviation of the e:x.-perimontal result from 

tho standard curve, and a- 2 = .(u2 ) - zu >2 mc"-::mres tho rV.l1[~o variance. 

The quantities <u> and cr o.re slov.'ly varying- functions of tho veloc:l ty. 

In T:::..lJle I the r~nc;cs at pn.rticulo.r vc.luos of tho voloci ty· uro dcrivc:d .from 

the struvJn.rd curve o.nd tho loco.l val nos oi' ( u) • Sinco the st.:;:cJ.~Td r;n;;;C'! 
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is calculated for emulsion of specific gravity 3.815, ·a. slight correction 

is necessary for the difference in emulsion densities. Table I includes a 

point derived from the ranges of 100 muons produced by the decay of pions 

in the emuloion. 

H.a.ny ra.ngo measurements for particles of low velocity are to be found 

in the literature, but in aL~ost no case has the emulsion density been 

measured or wus it known to be independent of depth below the emulsion 

fJl'rfacc. 2 1\.s part of this inveatiaation we have obtained a considerable 

amount of range data at low. particle velocities while attempting to keep 

the emulsion density uniform and known, but, oooause of the added complexity 

and the difficulty of these measurements, a complete report will be deferred 

until further checks are made. It oan be stated, nevertheless, that existing 

range curves for slow particles are incorrect by several percent j_f applied 

to emulsion having the density usual in stacks. 

This work waa done under the auspices of the U. s. Atomic Energy 

Commission. 
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'!'ABLE I 

Neusured Homenta and Ranges 

Particle ;..l 7T+ 7T+ ·rr+ 7T+ 

Heasured t1omentu'Il 29.80 95.94 121.2 172.0 19·) .. 9 
(11av/c) 

l..Yeasured Particle 0.06013 1.5235 3~655 7.759 11.008 
Mean H.a.nge (em) d:0.00025 ±0.0088 ±0.018 ±0 .Olv8 ±0.059 

Haem Range (em) 0.06022 1.526 3.661 7.771 11.025 
Adjusted to ±0.00025 ±0.009 ±0.018 ±0.01.,8 ±D.059 
Standard Density 

Equivalent Proton 36.55 200 340 550 700 
Energy (Hev) 

Equivalent Proton 0.53/.4 10.25 24.59 52.20 74.06 
Hange (om) ±0.0022 ±0.06 ±0.12 ±0.32 ±0.40 

Percent Straggling 4.1 ± 0.4 ).9 :i: 0.1 ... 2.7 ± 0.4 2.!3 ± 0.5 2.5 ± 0.4 
(100 CJ) 

Thaoretical
3 

4.1 J,O 2.8 2.6 2.6 
Straggling 
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